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CONSTITUTION.

I

I.

This Association shall be known as the Nova Scotta
Yacht Squadron, and ita objects shall be to promote Yacht
biiilujng and aa^linf? in this Province, jnd to encourage itvS

nioa'Sirf in becoming proficient in navigation, in the per-
feon!-! inr..nt.geme it, eortrol and handling of their Yachts, and
in all other mi tters perLaining to seamanship.

n.

rhi» Officers of tha Squadron shall consist of a Commodore,
Vic3-Commodoi'e, itear-Oommodore, Secretary and Treas-
urer.

It shall be the duty of the Commodore to preside at all

meetings, to take command of the Squadron, and to call

Special Meetings whenever he may think necessary, or at

the request in writing of at least ten members.
In the abse ce of the Commodore the Vice-Commodore

shall discharge his duties, and in the absence of both the
Commodore and Vice, the duty shall fall on the Rear-Com-
modore.

It shall be the duty of th3 Secretary to keep a true record
of all proceedings of the Squadron ; a correct roll of members
together with the date of their election ; a register of the
Yachts belonging to the Squadron ; to notify each member
elect of his election ; to notify each member of every meet-
ing ; to conduct all the correspondence of the Squadron, and
to take charge of the books, records and papers.

It shall be the Treasurer's duty to collect all dues and as-

sessments, pay all bills contracted by the Squadron and
passed bv the Committee of Management, keeping a correct

;v
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account of the same in a book to be provided for that pur-

pose. He dhall deposit all the Funds of the Squadron as

received, subject to Art. XI., in a bank to be approved by a

meeting of the Squadron, and all cheques drawn aha be

countersigned by one of the Flag-Officers, and he shall be

liable to account for the same whenever so required by the

Committee of Management.

III.

There shall be a Committee of Management composed of

the Flag-Orticers, Secretary and Treasurer, ex officio, and five

members, of whom at least three shall be yacht owners, who

shall be elected bv ballot at the Annual Meetmg. It shall

be their duty to audit all accounts and to approve all debts

of the Squadron before these are paid ; to examine all pro-

posals for membership and report on approved names, and to

make an Annual Report concerning the condition and hnan-

ces of the Squadron and such other matters as they may

think proper, at the Annual Meeting.

IV.

The officers named in Art. II
,

(except the Commodore)

shall be elected by ballot at the Annual Meeting, each elec-

tion to be by a separate ballot.

V.

The name, address and profession of any gentleman who

wishes to become a member of the Squadron, together with

the names of his proposer and seconder—who must be mem-

bers—must be sent in writing to the Secretary at least ten

days previous to a meeting—whether special or regular—of

the Squadron, and be by him submitted to the Committee of

Management for approval, and when so approved, inscribed

in a book in regular order as received. At least one week

previous to said meeting, a list of candidates containing all

the particulars above mentioned, shall be sent by the Secre-

tary to each member, and a vote by ballot taken at the

meeting, when one black ball in seven shall exclude. Any

candidate who has been twice black-balled shall not be again

eligible for proposal.
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The Lieutenant-Governor of the Province, the Admiral

Corainandin«- on the Station, the General Commanding the

Imperial Forces, the Mayor of the City of Halifax, the Min-

ister of Marine and Fisheries, and the Flag- Officers and

Secretary of all Royal, Recognized and Foreign Yacbt Clubs,

extending the same courtesy towards the Flag-Officers and

Secretary of this Squadron, shall be, together with any gen-

tlemen ballotted for (in accordance with Art. V.,) as such,

Honorary Members of the Squadron and entitled to all

privileges excep!; voting at meetings or ballotting for mem-
bers.

Wit

Officers of H. M. Army and Navy and of all Royal, Re-

cognized and Foreign Yacht Clubs, extending the same

courtesy to members of this Squadron, shall be admitted on

payment of the Annual Subscription, after having passed the

ballot, and any such gentlemen owning yachts shall become

entitled to vote on all questions when a vote by yachts, as

hereiiiafter provided for, is called for.

VIII.

There shall be Four Regular Meetings of the Squadron in

each year, to be held as follows:—The first to be held on the

third Thursday of January ; the second on the third Thursday

of April; the third on ths third Thursday of July: &ud the

fourth on the third Thursday of October

.

XX.

At meetings of the Squadron seven members shall consti

tute a quorum, and at Committee Meetings three memV-

shall constitute a quorum.

rs

X.

Upon a proposal to alter the time allowance, rule of meas-

urement, classification of yachts, or any other question

exclusively affecting yachts, the vote shall be taken only by

yachts, that is, the owner or owners shall be entitled to one

vote for each yacht. Ownei-s may vote by proxy, but such

proxy must be in writing and shall be valid only for the

'
' :y.
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medtin^ for which it is given. Whonever a vote by yachts

is called for, th'i Secretary shrill call the name of each yncht

enrolled in the Squadron, and its vote shall be called viva

voce, or by ballot, if ordered.

XI.

The Squadron shall incur no debt that cannot be met by

funds in the hands of the Treasurer.

The Treasurer shall deposit ten per cent of all moneys pa^.d

in to him in a bank to be approved by a meeting of the

Squadron, to the credit of the Squadron, and all such deposita

shall constitute a Reserve Fund. No part of this fund shall

be appropriated, unless by vote of a majority of ihe members

present at the meeting, and at least ten per cent of the

amount of the fund at the time such appropriation is voted,

jnust remain in the bank to the credit of the Squadron. Such

appropriation shall not be drawn save by a cheque signed by

the Treasurer and counter-signed by one of the Flag -Officers.

The account of this fund shall be kept separate fr>m the

general account of the Squadron.

xn.

This Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote of

the members present at any regular meeting, provided always,

that the proposed amendment shall be submitted m writing

at the regular meeting of the Squadron next preceding that

at which it shall be voted upon, and that a copy of the amend-

ment shall have been sent, along with the notice calling the

meeting, to each member. The alteration, if voted, shall come

into force at the next Annual Meeting.

curl
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BY-LAWS.

1.

The Ensign of the Squadron cl "be the Enaigu

of Her Majesty's Fleet.

The Burgee shall be blue, with a red cross edged white,

and ths Arms of Nova Scotia in tbo upper corner.

The Oommodore's fiag shall ho i red swaUow-tail burgeo;

with the arras of the Province in the centre. The Vice-

Commodore's flag shall be a white swallow-tail burgee, with

the arms of the Province in the centre. The Rear-Comm -

dore's flag shall be a blue swallow-tail burgee, with the arms

of the Province in the centre.

All yachts are required, when cruising or accompanying a

rac*^. to fly the Squadron Burgee and Ensign. All yachts

must ha-e on board the three flags required to make their

number in the Squadron List, and the Answering Pendan*.

Flag-Officers must have on board a complete set of signals.

(Commercial code).

n.

After providing for the Reserve Fund and the necessary

current expenses, the funds of the Squadron shall be annual-

ly appropriated to Prizes to be sailed for by Yachts belonging

to members.

in.

The Annual Subscription, payable by etch member, shall

be $5 and entrance fee.

The entrance fee and annual subscription of every candidate

for me?-bership, approved of by the Committee of Manage-

ment, must be lodged with the Secretary (who shall at once
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pay it over to the Treasurer) vs?hen the proposal for election

is approved (or the name :vill not be included in the ballot

list.) Should the candidate not be elected, the amount shall

be returned to 'iS proposer. A member elected at the regu-

lar meeting in October, shall not be liable to pay another sub-

scription till the second January following. The proposer

shall, however, be in all cases responsible to the Squadron

for first year's dues of a member introduced by him.

The Annual Subscription shall become due on the 1st of

January in each year, and no member whose dues are unpaid

shall be allowed to vote.

The Treasurer shall notify all members whose dues are un-

paid on the first day of April, and should such members fail

to pay their dues by the next regular meeting of the Squad-

ron their names shall be read out at such meeting, and, unless

the dues are then paid, erased from the list of members and

not restored unless before the regular October meeting, the

subscription; together with a fine of $1, be paid, and such

reason given for the delay as shall satisfy the Committee of

Management. Any member, however, leaving the Province,

may, by giving notice to the Secretary, be relieved from the

payment of his subscription during any year of his absence,

provided such exemption is claimed before the regular April

meeting in any year.

IV.

Any member whose dues for the current year are all paid,

may withdraw from the Squadron on his written application

to that effect being sent in to the Secretary. Squadron Cer-

titicates, Admiralty Warrants and Cups or Prizes, the property

of the Squadron which may be in a mejiiber's possession, must
be returned to the Secretary before the resignation can take

effect.

V.

In the event of the absence of all the flag-Officers from
any meeting of the Squadron, the member who may be

elected by those present shall take the chair, and on all ques-

tions where there is an equality of votes, the Chairman shall

have only a casting vote.
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VI.

A.t the reg-ular April meeting in each year the Committee

of Management sha]! produce a list of all subscriptions paid

in for the current year, together with a statement of all funds

iu the Treasurer's hands and an estimate of what portion of

the SRme will be available for Prizes to be sailed for during

the season ; and present a report recommending the amount,

number and class of said prizes and the days on which they

are to be sailed for.

VII.

At the Annual Meeting in each year a Sailing Committee,

composed of five members, shall be elected by a vote of .he

Yachts. Three members shall form a quorum, and the

Committee shaU have the management of ail matches, with

power to decide all disputes and protests.

VIII.

Yachts shall be measured in the following manner :—The
length shall be taken on deck, between the fore part of the

stem and the after part of the stern post, and on the keel on

the line of the garboard strake—the mean of these two
dime! sions shall be taken as the just length for tonnage ; the

breadth shall be taken from the outside of the outside plank

s.t the broadest part, whether above or below the main-wales,

and the depth amid-ships from the upper side of the covering

board to the under side of the garboard strake. These three

dimensions shall be multiplied together and the product

—

divided by 100—shall be deemed the true tonnage. Any
decimal of half or more than half a ton sheU count as a ton,

and any less shall be disregarded.

IX.

At the Annual Meeting in each year, two Measurers shall be

appointed by ballot. It shall be their duty to measure all yachts

belonging to the Squadron in the manner provided for by the

Rule of Measurement, and to file with the Secretary a certifi-

cate of such "leasurement.

•^
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Every Yacht owner shall furnish to the Secretary the

name and rig of his yacht, and a description of his distin-

guishing flag, and the name of the port at which his vessel is

owned, and no yacht shall be allowed to start for any prize

given out of the Squadron Funds, unless a certificate of her

measurement by the official measurers shall have been filed

with the Secretary.

X.

The Committee of Management shall have power to ap-

point Deputy Measurers at any port in the Province where
Yachts of the Squadron may be stationed.

XI.

A Yacht may enter at any tonnage exceeding her regis-

tered tonnage, l)ut must, in such cases, conform to all the

sailing regulations applicable to said increased tonnage, and

give and receive time allowance in proportion thereto.

XII.

Each Yacht sailing for any prize given exclusively by the

Squadron, must be the property of a member or
_
men^bers,

and her owner or owners must have paid up all their dues for

the current year, under penalty of the yacht being disquali-

fied.

XIII.

Any member entering a Yacht for a Squadron Match shall

deposit with the Secretary an entrance fee of $1, which shall

be returned to Yachts making a bona Jide start to the satis-

faction of the Sailing Committee.

XIV.

Each Yacht owner shall assume a distinguishing flag, dif-

ferent from that of any other member, to be described in the

Squadron list, and shall sail all matches under the same

.

Notice of any alteration in a member's flag to be sent to the

Secretary before the lists for the year are printed.
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XV.

If any prize offered by the Squadron be not awarded, on
account of any breach of the Sailing Regulations of the

vSquadron, for want of entries, or other cause (save a post-

ponement on account of the weather, or an unfinished race

under Sailing Regulation 2), the Sailing Ooromittee shall

report the same to a meeting of the Squadron, when the

amount of such prize shall either be carried to the credit of

the Squadron Fund or offered again for competition amongst
some or all of the vessels of the Squadron under such con-

ditions as may seem fit, subject however to the General Rules
and Sailing Regulations.

XVI.

' regis-

all the
fQ, and

by the
.err>bers,

dues for

lisquali-

ch shall

Lch shall

le satis-

The Sailing Regulations of the Yacht Racing Association

as adopted by the Squadron, at the time being, shall govern

all matches for prizes given by the Squadron, unless altered

in any respect by the special conditions under which any
prize is offered.

XVII.

Any member buying or selling a Yacht must give notice

thereof to the Secretary within seven days after the comple-

tion of the purchase or sale, and no Yacht not duly entered

on the Register, shall be entitled to representation at a

Squadron meeting.

XVIII.

Private Matches.—Yacht owners, members of the Squad-
ron, sailing private matches, are entitled to have the race

started and timed by the Sailing Committee of the Squadron

;

the expenses being borne by the Squadron, and the result of

the match recorded in the Squadron books.

lag, dif-

d in the

3 same.
t to the

XIX.

Vacancies in either the Committee of Management or the

Sailing Committee shall be filL 1 up at the next ensuing

Special or Regular Meeting of tue Squadron.
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XX.

The Secretary sliall publish each year and forward to every

member of the Squadron, a list of the members with the date

of their election, a list of the officers and committees, and a

list of the Yachts registered, showing the rig, tonnaere, port

of ownership, official number, owner's name, distinguishing

flag, and whenever possible, builder's name.

^
XXI.

Any alteration in these By-laws must be proposed in writ-

ing by a member at a regular meeting of the Squadron, and

a vote taken on it at the next, due notice of the proposed

alteration having been given to each member. A two-thirds

vote of members present shall alter the rule and the altera-

tion shall come into force immediately.

'•V .. -i"
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YACHT MCme ASSOCIATION SAILING RULES.

ADOPTFD BY THE SQUADRON.

1. All Rac^s, and all Yachts sailing therein, shall be
under the direction of the Flag Officers or Sailing Committee
of the Club under whose auspices the Races are being sailed.

All matters shall be subject to their approval and control

;

and all doubts, questions and disputes which may arise shall
be subject to their decision. Their decisions shall be based
upon these Rules so far as they will apply, but as no rules
can be devised capable of meeting every incident and accident
of sailing, the Sailing Committee should keep in view the
ordinary customs of the sea, and discourage all attempts to
win a Race by other means than fair sailing and superior
speed and skill. The decisions of the Sailing Committee
shall be final, unless they think fit, on the application of the
parties interested, or otherwise, to refer the questions at issue
for tho decision of the Council of the Yacht Racing Associa-
tion. No member of the Sailing Committee or Council shall
take part in the decision upon any disputed question in which
he is directly interested. The Sailing Committee, or any
Officer appointed to take charge for tbe day, shall award the
prizes, subject to rule SO. If any Yacht be disqualified, the
next in order shall be awarded the prize.

2. The Sailing Committee, or Officer in charge for the
day, shall have power to postpone any Race, should unfavour-
able weather render such a course desirable.

3. The tonnage of every Yacht entered to sail in a Race
shall be ascertained in the manner following : The length
shall be taken on deck, between the fore part of the stem and
the after part of the stern post, and on the keel on the line of
the garboard strake—the mean of these two dimensions shall be
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taken as the iust length for tonnage ; the breadth shall be

taken ?rom tL outside of the outside plank at the broadest

pan, whether above or below the main-wales, ^^^ he depth

Jmickhins from the upper side of the covering board to tne

rfe X o^he garEoard strake. These three .pensions

shal be multiplied together and the Product-dmM by 100

-shall be deemed the true tonnage. Any decimal
«J

^.U or

more than half a ton shall count as a ton. and any less shall

be disregarded.

4. Time shall be allowed on arrival for ai«f
«f^^^° '°°i

nase, according to the annexed 8c»le. increased or decreased

".^proportion to the length ot different courses.

If it is necessary during a Race to
«''f», fVwtrPeter'

pltedrand the time allowance shall be reduced :n proportion.

«; Fntries shall be made with the Secretary at least

entries close, subject to the provision as to Sundaj s.

Form of Entry to be signed by the owner, or his represen-

tative, previous to the Race :

Please to enter the

Race at

Her distinguishing Hag is

Yacht for the

on the , . .

; her rig is

and her tonnage, in accordance

tons. I undertake that while
with R«l«/>

. ^n hei"bairast" 8hali"be properly

sailing under ^b « jtrj au
.^ ^ ^.

f:::tt:^:if:^Z^^^ ^ound by tbe Samng Rules

of the Yacht Racing Association.

Signed this day of

9.

<*.

mtm
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Should any Yacht duly entered for a Race be disabled
during the Race, such Yacht shall, in the event of the Race
being re-sailed, be entitled to start; but no new entries shall
he received under any circumstances whatever for a postponed
Race.

6. Each Yacht entered for a Race, must be the h<md Jide
property of the person or persons in whose name or names
she is entered, who must be a member or members of a Re-
coe:nized Yacht Club.

7. No owner shall be allowed to enter more than one
Yacht in a Race, except in cases in v{^hich a Prize is given
for each rig, when one Yacht of each rig may be entered, nor
shall he be entitled to enter the same Yacht under different
rigs for any Race.

8. When a Prize has been offered for competition, any
Yacht, duly entered, may claim to sail over the course and
shall be entitled to the prize ; subject, however, to Rule 2.

9.

10. Every Yacht sailing in a Race shall have on board a
Member of a Recognized Yacht Club, who, before the Prize
:8 awarded, shall sign a declaration, that the Yacht under his
charge has strictly conformed to all the sailing regulations,
as follows :—

I hereby declare that the Yacht whilst sail-
ing in the Race this day, has strictlv observed
the Sailing Rules and Regulations.

Bate
^^^""'^^
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11. Each Yacht must carry, at her main topmast head, a

distinguishing' Flag", of a suitable size which must not be
hauled down unless she gives up the Race. If the topmast be

lowered on deck or carried away, the Flag must be re-hoisted

in a conspicuous place, aa soon as possible.

12. Every Yacht entered for a Race shall, at the time of

entry, or as soon after as possible, be supplied with written

or printed instructions as to the conditions of the Race, the

course to be sailed, marks, &c. Nothing shall be considered

as a mark in the course unless specially named as such in

these instructions.

13. There shall be no restrictions as to sails, or the

manner of setting and working them.

14. There shall be no limit as to the number of paid hands,

and no restrictions as to the number of friends, or to their

v/orking. No hand shall join or leave a Yacht after the

signal to start.

15 No more than the usual anchors and chains shall be

carried during a Race, and these must not be used as shifting

b: .last, or for altering the trim of the Yacht, and all ballast

shall be properly stowed and shall not be shifted or trimmed
in any way whatever during a Race.

16. Each Yacht shall carry at least one life buoy on board

ready for use.

17. The Yachts shall start from moorings, anchors, or

under way, as directed by the Sailing Committee. Half-an-

hour before the time of starting one of the following Flags of

the Commercial Code shall be hoisted as a preparative Flag

for the Yachts of each successive Race ; in case of a start

from anchors or moorings to take up their stations for the

start with headsails down, or all sails down, as the Sailing

Committee may direct; or in case the start be a flying one,

to approach the starting line, viz :

—

B of Commercial Code for the Yachts of the 1st Race,

C 2nd •'

D 3rd "

F 4th "

and so on.

•m-
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Five minutes before the start the preparative flag shall be
lowered, a Blue Peter hoisted, and a gun fired ; after which
the Yachts in the Race shall be amenable to the Rules. At
the expiration of five minutes exactly the Blue Peter shall be
hauled down and a second gun fired as a signal to start. If
the start is to be made from anchors or moorings, lots shall
be drawn for stations, and springs shall be allowed on the
same bridle or anchor chain or warp as the bow-fasts, but are
not to be carried to a buoy, pier, other vessel, or fixed object.
If any Tucht lets go or parts her bridle before the signal to
start, or if she drags any moorings or anchor to whicir she is

made fast for the purpose of starting, she shall be liable to be
disqualified, unlpss such parting or dragging be explaiii d to
the satisfaction of the Committee, or unless she has retu' -jd,
after the signal to start, within the line of starting buoys, so
as not to obtain any advantage by the accident. In a flving
start if any Yacht, or any part of her hull or spars be on, or
across the line before the signal to start is made, she must
return and recross the line

; a Yacht so returning, or one
working into position from the wrong side of the line after
the signal to start has been made, must keep clear of all com-
peting Yachts. Should the gun miss fire, the lowering of
the Blue Peter shall be the signal to start.

18. If two Yachts are meeting end on, or nearly end on,
so as to inv'^lve risk of collision, the helms of both shall be
put to port, so that each may pass on the port side of the
other.

19. When two Yachts are crossing so as to involve risk
of collision, then if they have the wind on different sides,
the Yacht with the wind on the port side shall keep out of
the way of the Yacht with the wind on the starboard side,
except in the case in which the Yacht with the wind on the
port side is close hauled and the other Yacht free, in which
case the latter Yacht shall keep out of the way ; but if they
have the wind on the same side, or if on© of them has the
wind aft, then the Yacht which is to windward shall keep
out of the way of the Yacht which is to leeward.

20. A Yacht overtaking another Yacht shall keep out of
the way of the last-mentioned Yacht, but when rounding
any buoy or vessel usisd to mark out the course, if two
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Yachts are not clear of each other at the time the leading

Yacht is close to, and actually rounding the mark, the out-

side Yacht must give the otlier room to pass clear of it,

whether it be the lee or weather Yacht which is in danger of

fouliaf the mark. No Yacht shall be considered clear of

another Yacht, unless so much a head as to give a free choice

to the other on which side she will pass. An overtaking
Yacht shall not, however, be justified in attempting to estab-

lish an overlat), and thus force a passage between the leading

Yacht and the mark after the latter Yacht has altered her
helm for the purpose of rounding.

21. When passing a pier, shoal, rock, vessel, or other ob-

struction to sea room, should Yachts not be clear of each
other, the outside Yacht or Y ichts must give room to the

Yacht in danger of fouling such obstruction, whether she be
the weather or the leeward Yacht

;
provided always that an

overlap has been established before an obstruction is actually

reached.

22. A Ya^'.ht may luff as she pleases to prevent another
Yacht passing to windward, but must never bear away out

of her course to hinder the other passing to. leeward—the lee

side tio be considered that on which the leading Yacht of the

two carries her main boom. The overtaking vessel, if to

leeward, must not luff until she has drawn clear ahead of the
Yacht she has overtaken.

23. If two Yachts are standing towards a shore or shoal,

or towards any buoy, boat, or vessel, and the Yacht to lee-

ward is likely to run aground, or foul of such buoy, boat, or

vessel (a mark ves3el excepted), and is not able to tack

without coming into collision wiih the Y^acht to windward,
the latter shall at once tack, on being hailed to do so by the

owner of the leeward Yacht, or the person acting as his

representative, who shall be bound to see that his own vessel

tacks at the same time.

24. Any Yacht running on shore, or foul of a buoy, vessel,

or other obstruction, may use her own anchors, boat?, warps,

&c., to get off, but may not receive any assistance except from
the crew of the vessel fouled. Any anchor, boat, or warp
used must be taken on board again before she continues the

Race.

I i.i.WHi
, ! .

ipi i

.!J) i JI
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25. Each Yacht must go fairly round the course ; and must
not touch any buoy, boat, or vessel used to mark it out, but
shall not be disqualified if wrongfully compelled to do so by
another Yacht. Any Yacht causing a mark vessel to in any
way shift her position to avoid being fouled by such Yacht,
shall be disqualified. Jf a Yacht, in consequence of her
neglect of ar.y of these Rules, shall foul another Yacht, or
compel other Yachts to foul, she shall forfeit all claim to the
Prizo, and shall pay all damages.

26. No towing, sweepi'jg, poling, or pushing, or any mode
of propulsion except sails, shall be allowed.

27. A Yacht may anchor during a race, but must weigh
her anchor again, and not slip. No Yacht shall during a Race
make fast to any buoy, stage, oi pier, or send an anchor out
in a boat, except for the purpose of Rule 24.

28. No other means of sounding than the lead and line
allowed.

29. In case of a man falling overboard from a competing
Yacht, all other Yachts in a position to do s shall use
their utmost endeavours to render assistance : and J it should
appear that any Yacht was thereby prevented winning the
Race, the Committee shall have power to order it to be re-
sailed between any Yacht or Yachts so prevented and the
actual winner.

30. Should the owner ^f any Yacht, or the person acting
as his representative, consider that he has a fair ground of
complaint against another for foul sailing, or any violation of
these Rules, he must, if it arise during the Race, signify the
same on first passing the Committee vessel, by showing an
Ensign conspicuously in the main rigging. The protest shall
be made in writing, and under such regulations (if any) as the
Sailing Committee may have determined, within twelve
hours of the arrival of the protesting Yacht, and shall be
heard by the Sailing Committee and decided, after such in-
quiries as they may consider necessary. They shall also,
without a protest, disqualify any Yacht, should it come to
their knowledge that she has committed a breach of the
Rules.
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31. Should any Flaf( Vessel or other mark be removed

from its proper position, either by accident or design, the

Race shall be sailed over again, or not, at the discretion of

the Sailing Committee.

32. Any Yacht disobeying or iniringing any of these Kules,

whic'i shall apply to all Yachis whether sailing in the same

or different liaces, shr'a be disqualified from receiving any

Prize she would otherwise have won, and her owner shall be

liable for all damages arising therefrom.

Should a flagrant breach of these Rule - be proved against

any Yacht, her Sailing Master may be disqualified by the

Council for one season from sailing in any Race held under

the Fiules of the Yacht Racing Association

.

33. As mixed Races are no satisfactory test of the relative

speed of Yachts, the different rigs should whenever practi-

cable, be kept separate ; but when mixed Races are unavoid-

able, the following Rule shall be observed :

—

The tonnage of Schooners and YaTvls to be reckoned for

tiuie allowance as follows, viz., Schooners at three fifths, and

Yaw's at four-fifthe of their actual tonnage
;
provided that in

case of a Yawl, her main boom when in its place and parallel

to tl. 3 dock, does not extend more than twc-fifths her extreme

beam abaft the stern end of her load water line. [During

the season of 1879, a yawl built and sparred prior to 1879,

whose main boom extends more than two-fifths her extreme

beam abatt the stern end of her load water line shall be

allow ed to compete as a yawl, by adding the extension of main

boom beyond the two-fifths of extreme beam limit to her length

for tonnage, and her tonnage shall be calculated accordingly.]

In calculating the deduction for difference of rig, the tonnage

by certificate to the exact fraction to be used. The time al

lowances to be calcuihted from each vessel's reduced tonnage.

Schooners and YrwU ohal] not be elbowed to enter n classes

of forty tons and under at the reduced tonnage.

34. Flying Starts shall be adopted when practicable, five

minutes being allowed after the starting gim for Y^'achts to

cross the line.

35. There shall be no limit to the time for concluding a

Race.
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36. The classification of Yacbts shall be as fellows :

—

Not exceeding 6 Tons.
Above 5 tons and not exceeding 10 "

25 <( « (( «

20 " " " «

80 "

«

u
u
it

it

15 it

20 it

40 (t

80 u

37. As distance is an important element in the calculation

of time allowance, the marks and flag boats should be placed
so as to mark as accurately as possible the h^jfth of the course
for which time is allowed.

38. In heavy weather it should be arranged, if practicable,

for Yachts to stuy instead of gybe round marks.

39. The Sailing Committee should be particularly careful
to provide ample room botwccn the points maiking the starting
line.

«

/v
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TABLES OF TIME ALLOWANCE.
i.a'7'3.

The principles assumed in computing- these tables are the
same as those adopted in the calculation of the Time Table
of the Royal Yacht Squadron (1866), namely, that the allow-
ance of time given by a larger to a small vessel should be
directly proportional to the distance sailed, and inversely
proportional to the size of the vessels ; that is to say,

If a larger can allow a smaller vessel one minute on a par-
ticular length of course she can allow her two minutes on a
course of twice the length.

And with respect to the element of size, the assumption is

that if a vessel, of say 60 tons, can allow a smaller one any
given time per ton of difference, a vessel of twice the size, or
100 tons, can only allow half the time or the same for 2 tons
that the vessel of 60 tons allows for one ton.
The allowance of time for each ton will consequently be

obtained from the relation

kl

where t is the allowance of time per ton in seconds, k a
number, whose value in the Table is taken as 30, on the
supposition that a vessel of 30 tons can allow one of 20 tons
one second per mile, I the length of the course in miles, and
T the tonnage of the vessel.

For a course of 60 miles the formula therefore is.

<=
30 X 60

The time scales have been computed for courses of 50, 10,
and 8 nautical miles. These scales have been adopted, because
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from them the time allowance for almost any length of course

can easily be calculated. For example, the time allowance for

a course of 16 miles will be double the S-mile scale; the time
allowance for a course of 30 miles will be three times the 10-

mile scale ; the time allowance for a course of 26 miles will

be half the 60-mile scale ; and in like manner the time allow-

ance for any other length of course may be readily ascer-

tained.

In the 50-mile scale any number involving a fractional part
of a second is represented in the tables by the nearest whole
number, that '.s

—

At 40 tons the true No. is 49m. 52'81s. ; it is set down as
49m. 63s. At 41 tons the true No. is 60m. 29-398. ; il; is set

down as 60m. 29,'«i. This of necessity involves an error,

which, however, cannot exceed a second as between any two
Yachts.

But in the 10 and 8-mile scales it has been necessary, for
the sake of accuracy, to give fractional parts of a second.

in the time allowances worked out from the tables, for any
given length of course, fractions exceeding half a second
should be counted as seconds, but fractions of half a second
and under should be disregarded.

Rule for using the Tablss.

Take the times placed opposite to the tonnages of any two
vessels : the difference between these times will be the time
the larger vessel is to allow the smaller one over the length
of course specified at the head of the column from v/hich the
times are taken.

of 50, 10,

d, because

'^A[
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Tonnage.

-"
' -- -

Time.

For a Course of For a Course of For a Course of

50 Nautical Miles. 10 N.vutical Miles. 8 Nautical Miles.

Min. See. Min. Sec. Min. Sec.

5
6 4 10 500 400
7 7 44 1 32-8 1 14-3

8 - 10 62 2 104 1 44-3

9 13 38 2 43-6 2 ll'O

10 18 8 3 13-6 2 350
11 18 25 3 410 2 56-8

12 20 30 4 6-0 3 16-8

13 22 25 4 29-0 3 35-2

14 24 12 4 50-4 3 52-3

16 25 52 5 10'4 4 8-3

16 27 26 5 29-2 4 23-3

17 28 54 5 46-8 4 375
18 30 18 6 36 4 60-8

19 31 37 6 194 5 3-5

20 32 52 6 34-4 5 15-5

21 34 3 6 48'6 5 26'8

22 36 11 7 2-2 5 37-8

23 36 16 7 15-2 5 48-2

24 37 19 7 27-8 5 58-2

25 38 19 7 39-8 6 7-8

26 39 17 7 51'4 6 17-0

27 40 12 8 2-4 6 26-0

28 41 6 8 13-2 6 345
29 41 57 8 23-4 6 42'8

30 42 47 8 33-4 6 50-8

31 43 36 8 43-2 6 58-5

32 44 23 8 52-6 7 6-0

33 45 8 9 1'6 7 13-3

34 45 62 10'4 7 20-3

35 46 35 9 190 7 27-2

36 47 17 9 27-4 7 33"8

37 47 57 9 35'4 7 40-3

38 48 37 9 43-4 7 46-7

39 49 15 9 510 7 52.8

40 49 53 9 58-6 7 58'8

41 50 29 10 5-8 8 4-7
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Course of

bical Miles.

Sec.

400
14-3

44-3

11-0

350
56-8

16-8

35-2

52-3

8-3

23-3

37-5

60"8

35
15-5

26'8

37-8

48-2

58-2

7-8

17-0

26-0

34-5

42-8

50-8

58-5

6-0

13-3

20-3

27-2

33-8

40'3

46-7

52.8
68'8

4-7

Tonnage.
Time.

For a Course of For a Course of For a Course of
50 Nautical Miles. 10 Nautical Miles. 8 Nautical Miles.

Min. Sec. Min. Sec. Min. Sec.
42 61 5 10 13-0 8 103
43 61 40 10 200 8 160
44 62 14 10 26-8 8 21-5
46 62 47 10 334 8 26-8
46 63 20 10 40-0 8 320
47 53 52 10 46-4 8 37-2
48 54 23 10 52-6 8 42-2
49 54 64 10 58.8 8 47-0
50 65 24 11 4-8 8 51-8
51 56 53 11 10-6 8 56-5
52 66 22 11 164 9 1'2
53 56 60 11 220 9 57
54 67 18 11 27 6 9 10-2
55 57 45 11 33"0 9 14-6
56 58 12 11 38-4 9 lS-7
57 68 38 11 436 9 230
58 69 4 11 48-8 9 27-2
59 69 30 11 54-0 9 312
60 69 56 11 590 9 35*2
61 60 19 12 3-8 9 392
62 60 43 '

. 12 8-6 9 480
68 61 7 12 13-4 9 46-8
64 61 31 12 18-2 9 60'6
65 61 6" 12 22-8 9 64-2
66 62 17 12 27-4 9 57*8
67 62 39 12 31-8 10 1-6
68 63 1 12 36-2 10 5-0
69 63 23 12 40-6 10 8'6
70 63 44 12 44-8 10 11-8
71 64 6 12 49"0 10 15-2
72 64 26 12 532 10 18"5
73 64 47 12 67-4 10 21-8
74 65 7 13 1-4 10 262
75 65 27 13 6-4 10 28-3
76 66 47 13 9-4 10 31-6
77 66 6 13 13-2 10 345
78 66 25 13 170 10 37-7
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Tonnage.

79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

For a Course of

50 Nautical Miles.

Min.
66
67
67
67
67
68
68
68
69
69
69
69
70
70
70
71
71
71
71

72

72
72

Sec.

44
3
22
40
58
16

34
51

8

25
42
59
15
32
48
4
19

35
61

6
21

36

Time.

For a Course of

10 Nautical Miles.

Min.
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13

13
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

Sec.
20-8

24-6

28-4

32-0

35-6

39-2

42-8

46-2

49-6

530
56-4

59-8

30
6-4

96
12-8

15'8

190
22-2

25-2

28-2

31-2

For a Coui-se of

8 Nautical Miles.

Min. Sec.

10 40-7

10 43-7

10 46-7

10 49-5

10 52-5

10 55-3

10 58*2

11 1-0

11 3*7

11 6-5

11 9-2

11 11-8

11 14-5

11 170
11 19-7

11 22-2

11 24-7

11 27'2

11 29'7

11 32-2

11 34-5

11 37-0
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Programme fof^ 1879.

Sec.
40-7

43-7

46-7
49-5

52-5

55-3

58'2
1-0

3*7

6-5

9-2

11-8

14-5

170
19-7

22-2

24-7

27'2

29'7

32-2

34-5

37-0

1. Opemng Cruise and Saluting Flags June 14.
2. Opening Races for Yachts of 6 tons and under, 10

tons and over 6, and over 10 tons June 21.
3. Harbour Cruise under orders of Flag-Officer " 28*.

4. Race—open to all classes and rigs July 12.
6. Harbor Cruise « 19*

6- " " :::::Aug. i
7. Races « 23.
8. Harbor Cruise \\\ « 3o]
9. Races Sept. Q.

10. Closing Cruise " 13*

Officers foi^ 1879.

Commodore.
His Excellency the Marquis of Lorne, K. T., G. C. M. G.,

&c., &c., Governor-General of Canada.

Vice-Commodore.
E. R. HussEY, Esq., Lt. R. E.

Rear-Commodore,
J. W. Stairs, Esq.

Honorary S<^cretary.

F. C. SUMICHRAST, Esq.
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Yachts' signal Letters,
alphabetioallt aeeanged.

P
P
P
P
P
P

PBC
PBD
PBF
BG
BH
B J
BK
BL
BM

PBN
PBQ
PBK
PBS
PBT
PBV
PB W
OB
CD
OF
CG
CH
C J
K

P
P
P
P
P
P
PC

Albatross.,

"•^""SWWB (CUt«}

Hebe.
I^nljJess (sip.)

Isabel. \

Njmphoea.

Petrel.

Phantom.

Psyche. ,
=
/'

8©ftfoam. , ,

Muta.
'^^-•-''

POL
POM
ON
CQ
OR
OS
CT
V
W

DB
DO

PDF
PDG
PDH
PD J
PDK
PDL
PDM
PDN
PDT
'PDY
PD W

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Lilj.

Daphno.

Kestrel.

Slip.

^
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ENSIGNS, BUEGEES, SIGNALS, etc.

Ensiffns and Burgees may be procured ^om b. W. Wolff,

High Street, Southamptoir, England, Flasr-ra^er to the

SqSadron. Also from Messrs. W. Stairs, Son & Morrow,

Bedford Row, or Messrs. Pickford & Blac^,
Water Street,

Halifax.

Complete sets tf the Commercial Code Signal Flags, in

pocket-bag, may be procured from S. W. Wolff.

Club Buttons, in black horn or gilt, may be had from

the Hon. Secretary.

Signal Books are supplied gratis to yacht-owners on ap-

plication to the Hon. Secretary.

USEFUL INFOEMATION.

(From Dixon Kemp's "Manual o." Yachting.")

Admiralty Warrants.—Warrants granted to Clubs,

and the Members thereof, granting permission to fly the

White Ensign, or the Blue Ensign, or the Red Ensign

with device on it. An Admiralty Warrant also ..bles

the owner to ship excisable goods, such as wmes, spirits,

tobacco, tea, i&c, direct from bond without payment of

drtv; and to enter ports without paymg harbour dues

rthis does not include dock charges) and to make fast to

mooring buoys laid down by the Admiralty, if such buoys be

not required by ships of H. M. fleet. An Admiralty War-

rant is also useful in foreign ports as it at once establishes the

nationality of a yacht ; and the port authorities us-Tally show

great civility to vachts carrying an Admiralty \^/ arrant, se-

curely berthing them, and frequently foregoing harbour dues

(not dock charges) . When a Yacht changes hands her War-

rant must be returned through the Club Secretary - the

Admiralty.
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EN8iQN.~If an Ensign other than the Red be flown bv
^"y ^^«^^7^thout a \yarrantfrom the Admiralty, a penalty
of £500 stg. may be inflicted, and any Custom House or
Consular Officer or other Officer in H. M. Service ^n fullmv may board the vessel and .eize the fla<r. Althoui?h the
±ved Enoign has been assigned to the mercantile marine, no de-
vice can be put in it other than the Jack without the permission
of the Admiralty, The jurisdiction of the Admiralty only
extends to flags flown afloat, and any Ensign can be hoistedon flagstaffs op shore. When a Warrant is granted to a CU^b
to fly the White, Blue, or the Red Ensign with a device, this
VVarrant does not of itself entitle a Member of the Club to flv
either Ensign on board his Yacht: before he can leirallv do
so he must also obtain a Warrant from the Admiralty through
the Club Secretary. As many Warrants must be obtained ashe belongs to clubs if he desires to fly the flag of each club.Whbj the Yacht is disposed of the Warrants must be re-
turned through the Ckib Secretary .o the Admiralty, and if

.^ the owner obtains a new Yacht he must get fresh Warrants.
Ensign, Hois-rma OF.-Ensigns and Burgees are hoisted

every morning at eight o'clock (9 a. m., from September 30
to March .31,) and hauled down at sunset. It is a slovenly
habit to hoist or haul down colors at irregular hours At
sea It is only usual to hoist colors when passing another
vesse .

Dipping the ENSiGN.-The Ensign is lowered or dipped
as a means of saluting a Commodore, &c., or Member of a
Club. I he junior Member should be the first to dip. Some-
times, if no Ensign is flying, the Burgee is dipped. It is
usual to " dip in passing a Man-of-war or Royal Yacht. A
Koyal Yacht never answers the salute by dipping her

Burgee, Etiquette OF.—It is considered etiquette, if a
Yacht IS on a station where there is a Club established, and
her owner is a Member of the Club, that the flag of that par-
ticular Club should be hoisted as the Yacht arrives on the
station, although the owner may be the Commodore, or
Vice, or Rear-Commodore of another Club. If his Yacht is
a schooner, he can fly his pennant at the maix., and the Club
Burgee at the fore. If several Yachts are lying at an an-
chorage where there is no Club, the Yachts will fly the

^^m^
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Burgee of the Senior Officer present, but if there be two

officers of equal rank present, then the flag of the one whose

Olub is senior by virtue of the date of its Admiralty Warrant

will be flown. The Senior Officer means the one of highest

rank, and where the rank is equal, the seniority depends

upon the date of the Admiralty Warrant of the Club which

conferred the rank, and not upon the length of service of the

officer ; but a Vice-Commodore of a senior Club does not

take precedence of the Commodore of a junior Club. By the

same rule, when several Yachts are present belonging to

Clubs that have no Admiralty Warrants, the date of the es-

tablishment of the several Clubs would decide the seniority of

officers of equal rank, but Clubs with Admiralty Warrants

always rank before those without. (See " Royal Clubs.")

Salutes.—It is usual to salute a Club Flag-Officer on his

first hoisting his flag on a Club station at the beginning of a

season, and when he hauls it down at the close of a season,

by eleven gimsfw a Comnwdoj-e, nine guns for a Vice- Com-

modo7'e, md seven guns fo?- a Bear- Commodore, respectively.

It is etiquette for a Flag-Officer of a Club to return a salute,

but a royal personage does not do so. The practice used to

be foi a Yacht to "'salute the flag " on arriving at a station

;

this p actice is still in vogue in America, a junior always

saluting first.

Royal Yacht Club.—A Club that has obtained permis-

sion from the Home Office to use the prefix " Royal." An
Admiralty Warrant obtained from the Admiralty does not

confer the title ; but a Royal Yacht Club tha' '\as not also

the Admiralty Warrant can only fly the Red Ensign, and

this can have no c'evice. A Club with an Admiralty War-
rant takes precedence of a Club that has only a Royal

Warrant.
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